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carla garrett

Carla Garrett: One of the most-distinguished athletes hailing from the 
state, this 1984 Santa Fe High graduate – who was a 2 sport All-Amer-
ican in basketball and an First Team All-State selection in soccer as a 

goalie -- went on to become a 10-time All-American in track & field at the 
University of Arizona, and was the 1989 NCAA national champion during the 
indoor season (shot put) and outdoor season (shot put and discus). 
Ever since she was young, Carla Garrett played baseball, softball, tennis, 
track & field and basketball. Basketball was her first love. At Santa Fe High 
School (Class of 1984), she played basketball, competed in track events, and 
specialized in the 100-meter dash.  
Although her Demonette team didn’t qualify for the state tournament, it didn’t 
stop her from becoming an All American and leading the state in scoring at 
23pts per game, and a leading rebounder at 11 per game.
In the spring she was tossing the discus 51meters and putting the shot 
15meters, becoming a 7-time state champion, including a state track relay 
championship, which if you ask her may be her most valued high school state 
championship. She is still the state record holder in both the discus and the 
shot put. She went on to The University of Arizona, becoming a 10-time All 
American and a 3-time NCAA Division I champion in 1989, winning the indoor 
shot put and the outdoor shot put and discus. She was only the 2nd woman 
in history to win this distinctive trifecta, her coach Meg Ritchie ironically be-
ing the first. 
She was also a member of the 1991 and 1993 World Track & Field Team, 
as well as a member of the 1992 Olympic Track & Field Team competing in 
Barcelona, Spain.
She also excelled in Olympic Style Weightlifting, becoming a 3-time National 
Champion in the 85+kilo class, setting what was at the time an American 
Record in the clean & jerk, while collecting 5 silver medals from the 1991 and 
1993 World Weightlifting Championships.
Carla has been inducted into the University of Arizona Sports Hall of Fame, 
the New Mexico High School Track & Field/Cross Country Coaches Hall of 
Fame, and the USA Weightlifting Hall of Fame. She has been a strength & 
conditioning coach since 1994 and is currently the strength coach for the 
University of New Mexico women’s basketball and softball teams.





sam lacey

Sam Lacey: The first New Mexico State University basketball player to be 
inducted into the New Mexico Sports Hall of Fame, Sam Lacey was one 
of the best centers in the NBA in the 1970s but was often overlooked 

because he played for lackluster teams. He was recruited for New Mexico 
State by Ed Murphy, an assistant to head coach Lou Henson.
Lacey averaged nearly 18 points and 16 rebounds as a senior for the Ag-
gies, leading them to the only Final Four appearance in their history, a 1970 
matchup with UCLA. He injured an ankle early and scored only 8 points as 
the Bruins -- led by Henry Bibby, Curtis Rowe, John Vallely and Sidney Wicks 
-- defeated the Aggies 93-77 and went on to win the championship.
Lacey was a rugged rebounder, at 6-10 and 235 pounds, and an outstanding 
shot-blocker. He also hit timely baskets and was a fine playmaker.
Seeking to rebuild after trading Oscar Robertson to the Milwaukee Bucks, the 
Royals selected Lacey in the first round of the 1970 NBA draft after he led 
NMSU to the NCAA tournament’s Final Four. In KC, he teamed with guard Nate 
Archibald to provide some spark for a losing Royals team.
Lacey averaged in double figures in points and rebounds in his first six pro-
fessional seasons, and he averaged 5.3 assists in 1974-75, when he was 
an all-star. Lacey averaged 10.3 points and 9.7 rebounds in his NBA ca-
reer, which concluded with a season apiece with the New Jersey Nets and 
the Cleveland Cavaliers. He is one of only five NBA 
players (along with Hakeem Olajuwon, Julius Erving, 
David Robinson and Ben Wallace) to have registered 
100 blocks and 100 steals in six consecutive sea-
sons.
The Sacramento Kings, whose roots go back to 
the Rochester Royals and the teams that played in 
Cincinnati, Omaha and then Kansas City, have paid 
tribute to Lacey: His No. 44 is displayed aloft at the 
Sacramento kings arena.
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eric 
roanhaus

Eric Roanhaus: Nobody has won more high school football games and 
coached more in New Mexico than Eric Roanhaus, who has 335 wins in 
38 (1978-2015) seasons as the Clovis Wildcats’ head coach. 

Born in Chicago but raised in California, this 1965 graduate of Hueneme High 
School in Oxnard, Calif., participated in football, basketball and baseball while 
in high school. Following high school, he attended Ventura Junior College in 
Ventura, Calif., competing in football and basketball. He received his AA de-
gree in 1967, and then enrolled at West Texas State University in 1968, where 
he finished his playing days at quarterback for the Buffaloes and graduated 
in 1970 with a BS degree. He later received his MS from Eastern New Mexico 
University and his Administration Certificate, both in 1985.
He came to Clovis as a football assistant in 1973 under head coach Dunny 
Goode and became Goode’s successor when Goode took the head job at 
Eastern New Mexico University. 
His teams have won 10 state championships and been state runners-up 
eight times. 
In 1985, he was named the National High School Coach of the Year by the 
National Sports Service in Phoenix. He was inducted into the New Mexico 
High School Coaches Association’s Hall of Honor in 1995 and he went into the 
National High School Coaches Hall of Fame in 2002.
Speaking at the annual New Mexico High School Coaches Association’s sum-
mer clinic in the Duke City a few summers ago, Roanhaus admitted he once 
basically used his Wildcats to get what he wanted, 
more championships. He has plenty under his belt.
Clovis won big-school gridiron championships in 
1978, 1981-85, 1990-91, 1994 and 2001. The Wild-
cats have finished second their last three trips to the 
championship game: 2004, ’05 and ’07.
“We were really winning-motivated,” Roanhaus di-
vulged. “We were 22-3 in the playoffs our first 10 
years. Then I decided to become more kid involved. 
In the last 20 years we haven’t won as much — but 
I sleep better at night.”



Come by and visit one of our 4 locations for lunch

Serving New Mexico for over 60 years

Lunch prices starting under $10!

  View our locations by visiting our website

            www.sadiesofnewmexico.com
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Flo Valdez: This Roswell native has led volleyball teams to 985 match vic-
tories through 42 seasons – 367 matches won at Roswell High School 
and 618 matches won at El Paso Franklin High School – setting the 

standard for volleyball success in the Southwest. 
Strangely, Valdez never actually played volleyball. But in order to coach her 
favorite sport, basketball, Valdez had to agree to coach volleyball. She later 
founded the founder of the North/South volleyball all-star matches and led 
Roswell High School to three state volleyball championships. Plus, she was 
the New Mexico High School Coaches Association Volleyball Coach of the 
Year in 1987 and 1993.  
The last of 12 children born to Ramon and Carolina Valdez and a 1963 gradu-
ate of Roswell High School, she received her BS from Texas Woman’s Univer-
sity and her MS from Eastern New Mexico University.
Her teaching career began at Tatum High School in 1976, where she taught 
physical education, sponsored the cheerleaders and began GAA teams in 
volleyball, basketball, softball, badminton and track. Valdez then spent a year 
at Hobbs High School and another year at Mesa Middle School, returning to 
Hobbs, which is where she happened to be when the state finally decided to 
“give girls a shot at competition.” In 1973, Flo became known as “Coach Val-
dez” and began her coaching career with the “Eaglettes,” coach-
ing softball, basketball and track.
The fall of 1974, Valdez returned to Roswell High as 
varsity volleyball, basketball and track coach. For the 
next 22 years, Flo dedicated her life to Roswell High 
and all the young women athletes who helped build a 
tradition of excellence in women’s athletics. 
She headed to the “West Texas town of El Paso” in 
1996, where she has been the varsity volleyball coach at 
Franklin High School ever since. She was inducted into 
the New Mexico High School Coaches Association Hall of 
Honor in 1998; she was an inductee of the 2009 El Paso 
Athletic Hall of Fame in 2009.
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henry
tafoya

Henry Tafoya: Born and raised in Albuquerque, “Henry T” was a three-
sport athlete at Sandia High School, where he was a quarterback and 
defensive back for the Matadors, as well as an All-City baseball player 

and the Matadors’ point guard on the hardwood. 
While attending UNM, he became the director of the Old Town Boys Club. 
Having a great youth basketball program gave him a great knowledge of of-
ficiating. It was during this time he was invited to visit heavyweight champion 
Muhammad Ali at his training camp at Deerlake, Pa. This incredible opportu-
nity led to an exclusive interview of the champ on television, which aired suc-
cessive nights on KOAT-TV. Soon after, station manager Max Sklower offered 
him a job as a week-end sportscaster at KOAT. 
Six months later he was offered a job at KOB-TV, where he became the tele-
vision voice of the University of New Mexico, sports director and weekday 
sportscaster. After seven years at KOB, he moved back to KOAT-TV where he 
continued as the voice of NMSU and he also anchored television sportscasts. 
In 1997, Henry and his son, Aaron started the one of the first sports talk radio 
station in the country on KDEF-1150 AM.
In 2013, Tafoya joined ESPN Radio (101.7-FM) to do a weekly call-in show 
on Saturdays.
“I’m just grateful for the opportunity to work with people who really under-
stand radio,” Tafoya said of ESPN Radio President Joe O’Neill. “He under-
stands how to do radio, and has one of the best radio sports stations in the 
country. I’m honored they’ve asked me to be a part of it.”
“As a sports broadcaster for 41 years on radio, he has broadcast thousands 
of games, from Little League to professional sports. While this agenda was 
very gratifying he put other aspirations on the shelf. … Now on a different 
level, he is pursuing a television and radio play-by-play career for his next 
exciting challenge,” lauded O’Neill.
Tafoya is a former winner of the New Mexico “Sportscaster of the Year” award 
and a two-time winner of the Play-by-Play award from the New Mexico’s 
Broadcasters Association. 
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luc
longley

Luc Longley:  One of the most-popular Lobos while playing from 1987-91 
for Dave Bliss, the big guy averaged 19.1 points, 9.2 rebounds and 3.6 
assists in his senior season, which was highlighted by being a first-

round draft pick of the Minnesota Timberwolves in 1991.
As a freshman, he played in but one game, missing the final contest of the 
season for the Australian Olympic trials. Longley went on to make the 1988 
Australian Olympic team, his first of three Olympic Games.  
Named honorable mention All-America by the Sporting News in his sopho-
more season, Longley was beginning to really come in to his own as a player. 
Following a strong junior season, where he was a candidate for the John 
Wooden Award, college basketball’s top player, he was chosen as a member 
of the Australian National team and participated in the Goodwill Games and 
World Games.  
A potential lottery pick in the 1990 NBA draft, Longley opted to stay for his 
senior season at UNM where he averaged 19.1 points, 9.2 rebounds, and 3.6 
assists a game. He was the first and only Lobo to record a triple-double in a 
game – and he did it twice. He had 23 points, 15 rebounds and 10 blocks vs. 
Hardin-Simmons on November 24, 1989, and 17 points, 14 rebounds and 10 
assists vs. Penn State on March 28, 1990. 
Longley was first-team All-WAC in his junior and senior seasons. Longley also 
represented Australia in the Barcelona Olympics that following year (1992). 
He played two seasons as the Timberwolves’ start-
ing center, then was traded to the Chicago Bulls, 
where he went on to win three-straight NBA Cham-
pionships (1996-98) with Michael Jordan, Scottie 
Pippen and Dennis Rodman as teammates.
He was the first Australian to play in the NBA, the 
first to win an NBA title and he played more NBA 
games than any Australian who followed him. 
Longley played in 567 games, scored 4,090 points, 
grabbed 2,794 rebounds and blocked 549 shots. 



We would like to congratulate all of this year’s HOF inductees, award 
winners, and current Hall of Famers. We salute you for your hard work 
and dedication to your individual sports. You are all an inspiration to 
young athletes across New Mexico. Thank you and congratulations!
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5 Locations to Serve You!
600 Montano Rd. NE

881.8889
Neighborhood: North Valley, Montano east 

of Edith, Across from Power Ford

8591 Northeastern NE
299.2300

Neighborhood: Eastside, Wyoming South 
of Menaul, Behind Wal Mart

702 Carmony Ln. NE
299.2500

Neighborhood: North Valley, Behind 
American Home Warehouse 

Commanche and I-25

5600 Holly Ave. NE
881.8881
Neighborhood: Paseo Del Norte and I-25, 
(The old Caliber’s Building), Across from 
Target

Paseo Location Now Open!

130 Palomas Dr. NE
254.0241

Neighborhood: International District, 
Central East of San Mateo



marv
sanders

Marv Sanders: Coach Sanders, a 1960 graduate of Western New Mex-
ico University, has bounced around more than a basketball when it 
comes to coaching in the Land of Enchantment. Only two coaches, 

Ralph Tasker and Pete Shock, have amassed more victories, but Sanders 
won titles at three stops, and at three classifications: Hatch Valley (1964), Sil-
ver High (1975) and Farmington High (1982, ‘86). Sanders “retired” in 2003, 
completing a 41-year career with 787 victories, about 20 wins per season. 
FHS honors him annually with its Marv Sanders Tournament every December. 
In 2010, Sanders was inducted into the WNMU Athletic Hall of Fame; as a 
Mustang, he’d twice been named an all-conference basketball player. “After 
graduation (from WNMU), I went back to Indiana for two years, but after going 
three weeks without seeing the sun, I made the decision to make my way 
back to New Mexico.”
His first coaching job was in Indiana, at Mentone High School, but he returned 
to coach at Hatch Valley High School, where he won the school’s first-ever 
Class B state championship in 1964, his second year at Hatch.
Two years later he was an assistant coach at Alamogordo under a former 
WNMU teammate, Dick Drangmeister; he then became head coach at Silver 
High for nine years, winning the Colts’ first-ever championship in 1975.
Moving to Portales, his team made it to the state finals in 1976; he moved 
on to Lovington for a four-year stint, including an overtime loss to Bernalillo 
in the 1979 finals.
He headed to Farmington in 1980 for the better part of the next 23 years — 
winning a championship in his second year there when his son, Mike, scored 
the winning free throws with five seconds left. He won again in 1987 with 
future UNM Lobo great Rob Robbins on board.
In his last year with the Scorpions, the team made the finals again, losing to 
Kirtland Central.
In the 2014-15 season – he said it was his last – Sanders was an assistant 
coach at Capitan High.



Congratulations to the New 
Mexico Sports Hall of Fame’s 
Inductees and Annual Award 

Winners! You are what 
makes the New Mexico 
Community so great. 

ALBUQUERQUE

THERE’S NO MOUNTAIN TOO 
HIGH TO CLIMB. THANK YOU 
HALL OF FAMERS FOR THE 
CONTINUOUS MOTIVATION!

JAGUAR LAND ROVER ALBUQUERQUE
 (505) 797-3600
JAGUARALBUQUERQUE.COM | LANDROVERALBUQUERQUE.COM
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Ray Birmingham: University of New Mexico head baseball coach Ray 
Birmingham is being inducted tonight into a hall of fame for the third 
time. In his 29 years, he has won his 1100th win vs. Grand Canyon on 

March 16, 2106 vs. Grand Canyon University. His overall record  as of March 
21, 2016 is  1103-536-3. 
Prior to the 2011 baseball season, he was inducted into the National Junior 
College Athletic Association Hall of Fame following his 18 years as the head 
coach at New Mexico Junior College, where he led the Thunderbirds to 765 
wins and two trips to the NJCAA World Series, including the 2005 National 
Championship. 
In 2012, the Lea County Hall of Fame honored him with induction. Lea County 
is home to Hobbs, home to NMJC and College of the Southwest, where Bir-
mingham began his collegiate coaching career, leading the Mustangs to a 
No. 23 national ranking and 53 wins in two seasons.
“I’m humbled by the honor, I really am,” Birmingham said after being in-
formed he’d completed the trifecta. “I’m proud to represent the great state 
of New Mexico. People from every corner of this state have helped me with 
baseball for over five decades.”
“Not only is he a great ambassador for our state, but he is also one of the 
premier college baseball coaches in the country,” said UNM Vice President 
for Athletics Paul Krebs.
In his ninth season at UNM, Birmingham has led the Lobos to four NCAA Tour-
nament appearances, including the first for the program since 1962. UNM 
has also won three regular-season Mountain West titles and two Mountain 
West Tournament championships. 
Known as one of the best hitting minds in the game, Birmingham consistently 
leads the Lobos to top 10 NCAA batting averages. For four straight years, and 
in six of seven, the Lobos have placed inside the top 10 in the nation.
His final destination this spring, he hopes again, is Omaha for the College 
World Series.




“PROACTIVE FINANCING SOLUTIONS FOR AMERICAN ENTERPRISE SINCE 1986”

Local Financing Provided by BH Capital Ltd. in 2015
This announcement appears as a matter of record only

EQUIPMENT FINANCING

$1,000,000

NM TRANSLOADING
Corporate Finance Consulting and

Merchant Bank Services provided by



This announcement appears as a matter of record only

LONG TERM CREDIT
FACILITY

$7,500,000

Gandy Dancer Inc.
Corporate Finance Consulting and

Merchant Bank Services provided by



This announcement appears as a matter of record only

OPERATING CREDIT
LINE

$750,000

NM Transloading
Corporate Finance Consulting and

Merchant Bank Services provided by



This announcement appears as a matter of record only

LONG TERM CREDIT
FACILITY

$5,500,000

NM TRANSLOADING
Corporate Finance Consulting and

Merchant Bank Services provided by



This announcement appears as a matter of record only

OPERATING CREDIT
LINE

$3,500,000

Gandy Dancer Inc.
Corporate Finance Consulting and

Merchant Bank Services provided by



“All The Best to New Mexico Sports Hall of Fame Board Of Directors!”
~ George Lovato Jr. Principal and Chairman of the Board BH Capital Ltd



greg jackson & 
mike winkeljohn

Michael and Greg are mixed martial arts (MMA) trainers who 
co-own Jackson-Winkeljohn MMA Academy. Jackson Wink 
MMA Academy has been voted as the #1 MMA Camp in the 

world for many years. It is here that Coaches Greg Jackson and 
Mike Winkeljohn created something truly unique and took the sport 
of MMA to a totally different level.
Their efforts have brought world attention to New Mexico for train-
ing notable athletes that include Holly Holm, Jon “Bones” Jones, 
George “Rush” St. Pierre, Rashad Evans, Frank Mir, Carlos Condit, 
Gina, Carano, Donald “Cowboy” Cerrone, John Dodson and many 
others world-level professional MMA athletes.

At the Eighth Annual Fighters Only World MMA, Jackson/Winkeljohn 
MMA Academy was named the 2015 “Gym of the Year” area. The 
duo has been featured in Sports Illustrated Magazine and numer-
ous other documentaries, radio shows, television programs, ar-
ticles and news features.



Proud Partner of the New Mexico 
Sports Hall of Fame

1-800-754-8829
www.SiABQ.org • email: ABQtourism@ahcnm.org

Let us assist you with all your convention and meeting needs.



unm alumni basketball
 all-star

Last June’s Inaugural UNM Lobo All-Star Basketball Game pre-
sented by Cameron Bairstow on June 28, 2015 drew near-
ly 9,500 fans, which enjoyed a night of Lobo History at the 

famous WisePies Arena aka “THE PIT”. The exhibition event was 
the brainchild of former Lobo and Chicago Bulls player Cameron 
Bairstow and former UNM assistant Brandon Mason. The loud PIT 
crowd watched 21 former players participate in All-Star Game. 
Cam was joined by current NBA players, Danny Granger and Tony 
Snell, plus former NBA players, Kenny Thomas, Alex Kirk, Drew 
Gordon, and JR Giddens.  Other former Lobos that were showing 
off their basketball talents included Deshawn Delaney, who won 
the dunk contest over Tony Dandridge; and Ruben Douglas, who 
led the nation in scoring in 2003. Former Lobos Daniel Faris and 
Emmanuel Negedu will serve as coaches for the event.  The Cherry 
roster, led by a game-high 32 points from Alex Kirk (2010-14) and 
31 from J.R. Giddens (2005-08), topped the Silver roster, 127-124. 
Cameron donated $16,000 to the Lobo Club and to his former Lobo 
teammate Hugh Greenwood’s “Pink Pack” fund.
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GAINING TRACTION
Winning an event is measured in milliseconds, but true success is measured in 
years. Building determination to improve a little more every day is the recipe 
for long term success for both the athlete and our community. 

People with the courage to take the field today will have the courage to 
take on the challenges our world faces now and in the future. 

Colliers International is a proud partner with the New Mexico Sports 
Hall Of Fame in recognizing those who have the tenacity, focus and 
drive to make themselves better and achieve greatness. 

colliers.com 

OPEN
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holly holm

Holly Holm stepped into the octagon in Melbourne, Australia, No-
vember for a UFC 193 showdown with unbeaten bantamweight 
champ Ronda Rousey and KO’d the champ in the second round, 

shock-ing the UFC world but not surprising anyone in the Duke City 
who’d been a fan of the “Preacher’s Daughter.”
More than a million pay-per-view purchases were made for the his-
toric fight, and another 50,000 fans were in attendance. Although 
Holm may have been unknown beyond the borders of New Mexico 
before that historic knockout, she’s 
well known now, making the TV cir-
cuit with virtually every talk show and 
staying in shape for the expected re-
match, probably (hopefully, anyway) 
in July, with Rousey, out of the fight 
game  while recovering from injuries 
inflicted on her by Holly.
The City of Albuquerque celebrat-
ed with a parade in her honor; City 
Councilor Dan Lewis signed a proc-
lamation recognizing November as 
“Holly Holm Month.”
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c.j maestas

C.J. Maestas, a 2010 graduate of Cibola High School, capped 
the Fighting Illini gymnastics season, and a stellar Illinois ca-
reer, by claiming a national title on high bar at the 2015 NCAA 

Men’s Gymnastics Championships, as he earned four of the eight 
All-America honors for the Illini.
Maestas finished his Illinois career with two national titles (Rings 
2012; High Bar 2015) and 10 All-America honors. As a freshman, 
C.J. became Illinois’ first-ever national still rings champion at the 
2012 NCAA Championships, where he also finished second in the 
all-around to help the Illini to their first NCAA team title in more 
than two decades. He also was named Big Ten Gymnast and Fresh-
man of the Year in 2012.
C.J. will train full-time at the U.S. Olympic Training Center in Colo-
rado Springs after he graduates in May, focusing on making the 
2016 U.S. Olympic team. He also will sign a deal with Under Armour.



HALL OF FAME 
PRESS CONFERENCE 
12-19-15



Shelby Pendley had one of the greatest softball seasons ever 
in NCAA history, as the 2011 Rio Rancho High School grad 
closed out her eligibility at the University of Oklahoma.

After playing one season at the University of Arizona, Shelby be-
came a three-time NFCA All-American, three-time First Team All-
Region, a two-time Big 12 Player of the Year in 2013 and 2015 and 
led the Sooners to a national championship in 2013.
She capped her OU career with 84 career home runs, sixth in NCAA 
history, starting in 54 games, 47 at shortstop and seven in the cir-
cle, last season, when she led the team in batting average, at-bats, 
hits, doubles, homers, RBIs and total bases, and led the Big 12 in 
homers.
Following her OU career, Shelby was drafted second overall in the 
2015 National Pro Fastpitch College Draft by the USSSA Pride, 
named the NPF Rookie of the Year at season’s end. 
She is now an assistant softball coach at UNM.

shelby
pendley





marcus
williams

Cleveland High School senior Marcus Williams wasn’t merely 
one of the best wide receivers in the state during the 2015 
football season, many consider him the best prep basket-

ball player in New Mexico in the current 2015-16 campaign.
At 6-4 and with great “hops,” Marcus could out-leap most of his 
defenders on the gridiron, and he uses that same skill to out-
leap opponents in the paint on the hardwood, pulling down what 
seems to be countless rebounds in every game. His boarding and 
scoring helped lead the Storm basketball team to the APS Metro 
Championships title in early January and state runner-up in the 
2015 6A State Basketball State Championship. He was First Team 
All-State, All-Metro and All-District
After scoring a total of 14 touchdowns in his sophomore and ju-
nior seasons combined, Marcus found the end zone 13 times last 
fall.
Playing on the undefeated state champion Storm football team, 
Williams made First Team All-State teams on offense and de-
fense. Yeah, that big size made him a key member of the Storm’s 
secondary, too.



HALL OF FAME 
PRESS CONFERENCE 
12-19-15



lauren
wilmert

Lauren Wilmert, a Volcano Vista High School senior, had the 
unique accomplishment of socking three home runs against 
Rio Rancho last spring, although her Volcano Vista Hawks 

came out on the short end of the scoreboard vs. the Rams in the 
Class 6A championship game at Lobo Field.
The Metro and District 1-6A Player of the year, Lauren also made 
as a catcher First-Team All-State, All-Metro and All-District teams 
after swatting 16 home runs last season and closing in on the 
state career record for HRs.
As catcher, she has committed to extending her career at the Uni-
versity of New Mexico.
Lobos coach Erica Beach said, “Lauren Wilmert is one of the best 
ballplayers in her class in all of New Mexico. Not only is she strong 
behind the plate but she is a great hitter that will provide power 
to our lineup.”
She was also named Second Team All-State & All-Metro and 
First Team All-District selection in volleyball last fall. . She led the 
Hawks to their first District Championship and State Final Four 
ever in volleyball.



NEW MEXICO’S PREMIER
ANNUAL SPORTS EVENT

UNIVERSITY STADIUM ~ DECEMBER 2016

Congrats from,



The New Mexico Cruisin’ Big Dogs, a women’s 80-plus basketball 
team from Albuquerque, captured the gold medal at the National 
Senior Games in Minneapolis in July. With all its members in the 

80’s or 90’s, the New Mexico Cruisin’ Big Dogs  prove age is nothing 
but a number. They appeared on a feature on the NBC nightly news.
This was the first gold for the New Mexico women in the National 
Senior Games, which are held every two years. 
Coached by Denis Porter, the Cruisin’ Big Dogs went undefeated 
against the two other teams entered in their division, the San Diego 
Splash and the Louisiana Slammers. The Albuquerque women, who 
won six games in all, beat rival Splash in the gold medal game, 24-12. 
Upon their return from the tournament, a contingent of cheering fans 
greeted the team at the Albuquerque International Sunport. Mayor 
Richard Berry was on hand to declare the occasion “Cruisin’ Big Dogs 
Day.”
The New Mexico Cruisin’ Big Dogs are Katherine Dolce, Claire Hanson, 
Barbara Loveless, Arlene Mayer, Mickey Sutton, Shiela O’Neil, and Jan 
Ward, who also finished the 2013 Senior Games by winning silver.

new mexico 
cruisin’ big dogs
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Joe Franklin was an easy choice by the U.S. Track & Field and Cross Country Coaches Association as its NCAA 
Division I National Women’s Coach of the Year. For Franklin, named Mountain Region Women’s Coach of the Year 
for the third time, it was his second national coach of the year honor; he was the USTFCCCA National Men’s 

Coach of the Year in 2004 while coaching Butler University.

In his ninth year at UNM, the entire 2015 season featured exceptional and historic success for the UNM women, 
as they won four times in five chances and finished the season with perhaps the best performance at an NCAA 
cross country meet ever, as the Lobos registered the lowest team score by any team since 1982, the smallest team 
spread (29.5 seconds) in the history of the six-kilometer championship, the most All-Americans (five) since 2009 
and the most top-25 finishers (five) since 2001.

joe
franklin
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heath
ridenour

Heath Ridenour, in his fourth year at the helm of the 
Cleveland High football team, came out of the 2015 
season the same way his Storm went into it: as the 

No. 1 team in Class 6A. 
Cleveland went 10-0 in the regular season, won the Dis-
trict 1-6A championship, set a scoring record (645 points, 
to opponents’ 208) and had just one close game all sea-
son – a seesaw battle with Eldorado, the team it would 
defeat in the championship game at Lightning Bolt Sta-
dium in early December. In his four seasons at Cleveland, 
where the former Lovington High and ENMU quarterback 
was the offensive coordinator for the first Perfect Storm 
– the 13-0 team in 2011 – Ridenour is 36-11. 
It didn’t hurt to have a bevy of All-State players, including 
three Division I commits, which included UNM-bound and 
the state’s Gatorade Player of the Year, Gabe Ortega and 
Marcus Williams plus, Stanford-bound offensive lineman 
Henry Hattis.
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The UNM women’s cross country team turned in one of the 
most-dominating performances in NCAA history, as the No. 1 
Lobos won the national title in November at the NCAA Division 

I Cross Country Championships.
The Lobo women placed all five of their scorers in the top 25, mak-
ing each an All-American, in Louisville and combined to score 49 
points, the lowest team score by any team since 1982. The Lobos 
lived up to their No. 1 billing, running through the 31-team field to an 
80-point victory – the fifth-largest in NCAA history -- over runner-up 
Colorado.
Courtney Frerichs led UNM over the women’s 6-kilometer course, 
placing fourth in 19:48. Courtney was the Lobos’ top runner at four 
of the five meets at which they ran in 2015; her finish is the best in 
program history. Rounding out the Lobos’ score were Alice Wright 
(fifth/19:53.1), Rhona Auckland (13th/20:07.01), Calli Thackery 
(15th/20:07.03) and Molly Renfer (24th/20:17.5).

unm women’s 
cross country





la cueva high school
volleyball team

The La Cueva High School volleyball team claimed the school’s 
first state volleyball title in November at Santa Ana Star cen-
ter, beating Cleveland three games to one.

Head coach Steven Archibeque led the Bears to a perfect 22-0 re-
cord, which included eight wins over its District 2-6A foes to claim 
the district title. By season’s end, the Bears were ranked 202nd in 
the nation. La Cueva had registered runner-up finishes three times 
(2007, ’09 and ’12) before running the table in 2015 and becom-
ing the first undefeated big-schools champ to go undefeated since 
Santa Fe High in 1996. 
The Bears became the last sports program at LCHS, boys or girls, 
to win a state championship.
And, losing only three seniors last fall – Madison Harris, Sophia 
Masuda and Abigail Stomp, the Gatorade Player of the Year in the 
state – Class 6A teams should watch out for the Bears in the 2016 
season. 
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